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Fred Sheiw, D. R. Willett, T. .7. Mc Pher-1 
eon, and Neil J. Moatrison.

The session consiste of Peter Cuisholm, 
(session clerk), .Tomes Mu-nson, Alexander , 
Watson, Jolm WiUeibt, John Willett, sr., 
Robert -Leklingham and William Living- j

EDUCATION—IS OUR : ST, DAI'S PEOPLE IDA. 6. SKINNER FOR THE CITY, BUT NEARLY 200 BAPTIST 
DR. J. M. SMITH IS READY TO RUN CHURCHES FOR UNION

6 t
lit

SOT ILL-BALANCED? TINE CHURCH HOME NOW. jeweBery 
by Moil

! shone.
It is expected that Rev. Angus A. Gra

ham, of Petrolia, the new minister, will: 
“Reformer” Says the Children Are , E , d and Improved Sacred Build- be here in time) 'to conduct the services 

^ V W V -T-u A,,,, o I 8 P the first Sunday in January. Rev Proi.
Taught Much That Will Be ;ng Now Ready (Magill, who will be here next Sunday, is

Useless to Them considered one of the finest pulpit orators
------------ m Canada.

Rev. Dr. Gates Has Notification from 
193 for Junction with Free 

Baptists

Candidate Was Unanimously Chosen—Doctor Not at Con- 
* , But lie is Displeased With Matters in General Modern facilities enabl- 

pcoplc in the most dist 
parts of the country to 
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SERVICE THERE SUNDAY,
in. it. (Several navies l*ad -been discussed 
as candidates to till the vacancy caused 
by the retirement of lion. Mr. McKdown 
eight or ’-ten .months before amd among 
ottTiers (those off tA. O. Skinner, Aid. T. Bul- 
loick, Mr. Trueman and others. Three or 
four weeks before, tire premier had been 
in ithe city and the question of bringing 
on the ejection had been discussed. The 
nepreeentativ es of the county iusdiated on 
'holding an election (before the new year 

would alftier that be going into the

A. O. Stoker was nominated by the 
Liberal convention Tuesday os the party's 
candidate in the forthcoming local eleotion 
for St. John city. His was the only name 
before the convention. About 200 electors 
were present.

3>r; J. M. Smith, hdwever, says he is in 
the hands QÎ hk friends, and he expresses 
himself displeased «with the way matters 
have gone. (Be did not attend the conven
tion, but he gave this views to a reporter 
later. 2..

The opposition decided last night to hold 
a noodiinafcion convention next Friday even-

Th-atoas MoAvSty took tihe dhiair and re
quested Heber S. ReWh to act as secre
tary. In a few introductory remarks the 
chairman said the meeting had been called 
at the request etf the executive to select 
à candidate for ithe provincial legislalture 
to fill .the vacancy caused by the retire
ment of Hon. H. A. McKeown and to ap
point im Executive committee. Mr. Mc- 
Avfty .then declared the convention open 
to receive uominaticmB.

F. J. G. Knowltom proposed A. O. 
Skinner onld this wale seconded by Edward 
Lanfcaàum, M. P. P.
" There ibeitig no other naines brought 

forward, the ehaomlam. declared Mr. Skin- 
’ aa ithe Liberall candidate foe 

the "fonthoommg ejection. The declaration 
/ was received iv5bh cheers.

George Rober-bernr, M. P. P., moved that 
a committee be «elected to wait upon the 
candidate and oranounoe ithe result of the 
convention and request hie attendance. 
The chairman accordingly nominated Mr. 
tLantalram, J. Fraser Gregory and Mr. 
KnOwlton.
Mr. Skinner Accepts.

While waiting the oandidalte’s arrival an 
executive was elected to manage the cam
paign. It Was agreed tihalt the manage- 
jnwiit he left in the hands of the com
mittee who took charge Of the last elec-

Sktener at this point entered the 
ball and wtbndy wdobtoed. On readh- 
i|ng lfl>e platform Ithe candidate said he 
Wished to thank very heartily those pres
crit for the unanimous nomination they 
(hid itendened Mm. He waa glad to see

SOME NEED ONLY THE •• 3 R’S”MEET AFTER NEW YEAR

IAddition Makes 175 Extra Sittings—Work 
Done With View of Better Accommoda

tion, and Beauty of Finish Has 
Also Been Given.

FROM THE DEADCorrespondent Thinks Classics Should Give ; 
Way in Most Cases to Something 

More Practical.

Committee Will Hold Session When Re
ports Are All In—Movement Goes on 

Well in All the Provinces — En
couraging on Free Baptist 

Side Also.

useful for

rS
to $10.Sensational Evidence at Smoot In- ! 

quiry at WashingtonTo the Editor of The Telegraphi
st. David’s Presbyterian church, which 

has been closed for public worship since 
.the first Sunday in June, will be again 
opened next Sunday, when Rev. Prof. Ma
gill, of Pine Hill College, Halifax, will 
conduct the services. Unfortunately the 
new organ cotn'braoted for by W. R. Sh-u-te, 
of Halifax, has -not yet been built, the 
reason for the delay being the non-arrival 
of one of ‘tihe largest stops which had to 
be procured in London (Eng.). In the 
meantime the largest portable organ to be 
found in -the city will tie used at the ser- 
vices.
Will Accommodate 1,000 Now.

________ Sir,—-It is a truism to say that it is the
duty of -the state to provide facilities for 

The project of union between the Bap- the enlightenment of the subject. But if 
fist and Free Baptist churches is constant- the results obtained from a certain sys- 
]y growing in favor in the maritime prov- tern of education can be shown to be in- 
inces. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, chairman of adequate it is no less the duty of tihe state 
the joint committee, reports that now 193 to so modify the -system that the greatest 
Baptist churches in Nova Scotia, P. E. possible sum of happiness shall accrue to 
Island and New Brunswick have voted the individual. We Canadians are proud 
unanimously in favor of union. There are of our educational system, and it would 
a -number of churches vet to hear from probably take no little amount of argu- 
bu-t it is hoped all the reports will he in ment to convince the average man that 
by the middle of January, after which any fault can be found with it. And yet 
the joint committee will meet. The foi- «t « the purpose of this paper to point 
lowing is a list of churches that have re- out some defects which a-re becoming

1 more glaring as time goes on and which 
will tscon .have to ibe remedied.

To begin (with, we have too much educa- 
Windsor, Kempt, Arcadia, Shemogue, I tion or rather -there are too many sub- 

Westchester, Wolf ville, Guysbcro, Law- Jects in the. cumculum of onr common 
rencetown, Annapolis, Granville Ferry, «hools. The child of the average man
Port Medway, Margaree, Linden, Advo- «ft»"* *ave ^ for an>’. accom: 
cate, Argylo. Freeport, Tracadie, Walton, Piment beyond reading, writing and 
,, . , T „ arithmetic. Ol tiiese three things he can-Cannnig. Bridgewater, Lower teinomy I ^ ^ muoh know]edge. The chief 
and F-ve Islands, Taneook. Calvary (Syd- I aim of flie ghou](J ,be to produoe

' «liage, Cam n lg , >, I scholars thoroughly versed in the English
Kempt (Queens county), Newport, . oe , I l^^gasge, -which is becoming more and 
Maitland, Lear River, Clements, nvrs imore year the language Of co-mmerce. 
l>°ro, Upper Stewinoke, Perwux, Windsor There <are mme who wyi tell you that the 
Plains, Berwick. Bit-hany (Sydney), Mac- cjasBjc languages contain beauties of ex
can. Bay view, 1st Halifax, Acadia Mmes, presai(m jmpœsiMe to be translated into 
Da Bert River, Lake Georgs, New Ross, Eng]jslt) and yet ,the English, has in it the 
Milton (Yarmouth county), Caledonia and v€ïy beat elements of all these tongues en- 
Sand Point, Glace -Bay. Bo yes ton, Antigo- j r;<d,od with a newer and nobler meaning, 
nish. IVeBtport, 1st Truro, Bridgetown, Ile-HU-s. a thorough knowledge of the 
CUegoggin, Wentworth. Hebron, Zion Engli* makes the study of Latin very 
(Truro), Middleton, Onslow (West), Im- much easier if a profession is aimed at.

(Truro), Hampton, Sackville, in order to be considered a good English 
Kenfville, Shelhourne, 1st Ragged Island, scholar a man ought to be able to -write 
New Harbor and 6eal Harlror,Grand Mira, his thoughts in connected sentences 
Stewiacko and Wittenburg, 1st Cornwallis, rectiy spelled. The -claim is often made 
Brookfield (Colchester county), Greenfield, that there are individuals who could never 
1st Saib’e River, 2nd Sable River, Lewis be taught to spell correctly. This, how- 
Head, H-illgrove, St. Marys Bay, Paradise ever, is exceedingly improbable, and it is 
and Clarence, Springhill, Tiverton, New jutit probable that ÿ ca-dh case were taken 
Annan, Canso, 3rd Horton, Dartmouth, in -hand sj-stematically and -thoroughly the 
1st Ce’ntreville and Mount Pleasant, Am- | habit of correct spelling could be acquired.

The older generation of school masters 
who ireed to receive -weekly or monthly fees 
from their scholars for tuition, used to 
tu-nfl out admirable spellers. Nowadays it More Pews.

Murrav River. Montague,Charlottetown, lie common to most men who have even T additional room in ithe auditorium

this the (Worst; the grammar is often 
New Brunswick. faulty. The writer of this article once

First Moncton, St. Stephen, Tabernacle sent a collection of poems to the principal 
(St. John), Leinster street (St. John), of a school in Noto Scotia. In ackno-yv- 
Main street (St. John), Brussels street (St. l«igM« ««apt ot;the book he cntimzed 
T n„y /-‘..ma-T. (St lohnl Fred- the contents. Ihis was what jie wrote..Si,SiCw noZtoL!“I <hink -tihemal^ually good hut,” mem 
Dorchester, 2nd Chipman, r-niKM Bea- U-mga^rtic|r piece, J.tbmk tins 
var Haroor Andover lonret »■ l“e]y a elip o£ % ^n, and perhaps it
Martins, Campbe , ' K- ’ wae, but coming from euch a source it
Nasluvaak, Jeraseg, Sailisbury> 2nd Kings- queer j-0 say the least.

Dr. J. M. Smith, when seen by a repre- clear, Prince William, Richmond, Rich- g.^ it ^ a faiet tlat perhaps only one 
seretative of The Telegraph Tuesday night mond (south), Sussex, Stud-holm, 1st toll*- I au ^ bas deaire to send his 
said, -with reference to the forthcoming boro. FairviUe, Baillie, 1st St. George, Nevy ^ Grammar School, it seems a
election, that he was in the hands of hi- Maryland, Port Elgin, 1st Kingselear, 1st litUe alnfain. ;to lt|he whole community 
friends, and his further action would be Canterbury, 2nd Canterbury. 3rd Canter- ^ keep up guck aQ institution. Let the 
governed by their decision. bury, Benton, Lower Woodstock, 3rd El- Gra|nmar {School be kept up by .those who

With reference to Mr. Skinner’s state- gin Middle Saokville, Germniitown, Kick- are we]1 enough off -to send their children 
n.ent of an interview with him in Mont- viye (Main street). Bloomfield, Rothesay, there. Let the taxes raised for that pur- 
real, as mentioned in Mr. Skinner’s epeeca Cookeville, Oak Bay, Ledge, Bartilett’s, ^ deTOted to the improvement of
ait Tuesday’s oorroention, Dr. Smith- said Milk> Rolling Dam, Havelock. 2nd Harv- ^nmon schools if they must be raised, 
he had never spoken to Mr. Skinner on cy_ ,yUtz Mountain, 1st Grand Lake, 2nd IjCt all 6Ubjeets not really helpful to fu- 
that occasion, and refeired to Edward J. (St. George), Greenwich Hills, 2nd ture ueefulness be cut out of the curricu-
Armstrong, who -was present, for corrohoi- Grand lvake lflt Bg;n> ]at Johnston. Har- lunlj aTtd yle reguit would -be that if we 
ation, which was given. court 2nd Cambridge. Imwer Cambridge, bad fewer boys among us with a smatter-

■Discuasting the proceedings w-hidh cidmiti- Mau ’ rviF.e, 2nd Sheffield. 2nd Salisbury, ing of Latin and Greek we should have 
a'ted in Tuesday e convention, Dr. bun to Riyer QbMe itoreet Glen (Victoria county), rwho knew lmw to express themselves
said he never heard of a nomination being « rcncevj]lo GraveV Settlement, Kara, intelligently in tlieir mother tongue, 
held twelve hours after it was announced. .jchn6ton Cardwell, Oakwell, Wind- Another result would probably be that 
He Ibelievcd m doing business on business y[a ' (Kent), 2nd St. Martins, we should have fewer would-be professional
principles, but tins haste appeared more ' ' Rast iJlarencevi!le, New -Salem, men. As a matter of fact, the professions
like the work of -mugwumps. He had seen : Upper BlackviBc, New Salem, are overcrowded, so that would -be no great
people Tuesday who -did not even know an ^ d “ Tlampton vilage, Ridiimond loss. (Men are crowding into the pulpit, 
eledtiion was pending, and thought Sv. Temperance Yale. Spring- the law and the medical profession who
Jolm had had enough of this crooked and g Mactoaquac, 1st Cover- are in no wise fitted for these pursuits,
business during the past two elections. - eld ’ and who must live from band to mouth

Questioned as to why his name was not dali, -ml Co.\ . ■ te_ becau9e y,£ tbeir unfitness to rise. Our
put forward at the convention, the doctor There waa «- y P ■ ^ R ed^tional system is well -meant, but the
said he understood the whole thing was ment of the numb .. f .i,,,;,. results obtained are not commensurate
rushed through in half a minute, and m churches winch have given notice of til ~ ” amounts yearly expended. There

the whole business was so hur- support of the plan of union and it fiho" ' ^a jawye“ mnall town not more than
ed very gratifying number. | al$ty from St. John, whose wife

takes in dressmaking, while he puts in 
most of his time sitting on the grocery

as men
lumber woods. So, after the committee 
had d-iscnisecd -the matter, the onmounce- 
ment was made public at tike earlies-t pos- 
slihle moment. It had been open for a 
dozen -men -to be nomànaited but there mad 
Ibeen only one nalme -before them.
Smftili had just as miudi right to -he pres
ent at the meeting as any other citizen 
and if he hod been nominated and elected 
he -would no doiibt have received the meet
ing’s suppoilt. Mr. Robertson laid stress 
on tihe advantage of having a representa
tive from St. John in touch with the gov
ernment.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., in referring to 
Mr. Skinner, said he had always Stood, by 
the Liberal party and the party must now 
-use ever)- effort to elect him. There had 
-been much talk of -Dr. Smith but he was 
a minus quantity itha't evening and in his 
opinion Mr. Skimmer would nun better. 
Mr. Purdy said they iwonld have to work, 
they did not know who their opponent 
would Ibe -but ihe hoped they woifd send 
therir candidate to Fredericton.

J. Fraser Gregory spoke of his long ac
quaintance -with (Mr. Skinner and thought 
it an advantage that they had chosen some- 

from among the merchants; i-t would 
ibe better if -the}r -had more members from 
that class.» The -Liberal rule had done 
much for St. John, and he dotted forward 
to increased prosperity. He hoped they 
would pift themselves right with the gov- 
ermmen-t at Ottawa by reversing the de
cision at the last election.

SMITH TRUE TO “DUTY”
gns
d settinPresident of Mormon Church Declares He 

Dare Not Cast Aside His Five Wives 
and Forty-five Children.

Dr. sell hafll filled tins 
llding Initii 
b in solid go]

to.
-.SO

Isoc
Washington, Dec. 12—-Hearings of the 

protests against Reed Smoot, Jr., senator 
-from Utah, retaining his seat in the United 
States senate, were resumed today before 
the commit-tee on privileges and elections. 
The room was crowded, women predom
inating among the spectators, as was the 
case last session. Senator Smoot was ac
companied by Waldemar Van Cott, a Salt 
Lake, Utah, attorney, who is assisting A. 
S. Worthington, of this city, in tihe con
duct of tihe defence. J-udge Franklin 6. 
Richards, of Salt Lake, adviser to Mormon 
witnesses and -Mr. Worthington, also were 
present. Former Representative R. W. 
Taylor, of Ohio, acted again as the counsel 
for the protestants. When the hearing 
opened the members of the committee 
were Senators Burrows, chairman; For-

■Tocket as illus- 
Urated, set with 
fine diamond, 
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Same plain, 
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ported to Dr. Gates:
Nova Scotia. The comtractors have all done their 

work well and -tthe result is -that >ofc- 
David’s is -n-ow one of the most commodi- 

beautiful and comfortable churches
Ü

0116,
in -the city. The albera-tions have been ex
tensive and a congregation of more than 

now worship comfo.rtiatoLy

nor
Rinu'o

1,000 people cam 
in the building.

The western gable wall has been remov
ed amd sixteen feet have been added to 
the main building. The galleries, -which 
formerly extended tihe whole length of 
the church, have been cut off about 20 
feet anti finished in hloiree-ahoc shape, ex
posing -one additional window on each 
side of the auditiorium. One beautiful 
stained glass window of chaste design -has- 
been put in on each side of -the exten
sion walls. The -three separate memorial 
-windows, Which were formerly in the 
gable, liavc been grouped together anil 
are now features of a very large and strik
ingly handsome window behind -the choir 
loft.
-The pla-tf-omu space is very much great

er -thorn formerly, the choir loft which is 
immediately behind -tihe pulpit being 25x16 
feet. The organ will be placed i-n an al- 

ait the s-o-u-bh end of the platform, 
15x20 feet, with opening in tihe end wihll 
for the pipes. The wall on tihe opposite 
end of the viaitfonn will be decorated 
-with dummy - pipes to correspond.

This beautiful ring with 
five stone cluster of sap
phires and diamonds. Our 
price, $54-00.

A handsome ring is always 
a satisfactory purchase 
Safe delivery guaranteed tc 
any point.
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one

aker, Dubois, Pc thus and Overman. The 
first witness called by Mr. Taylor was 
Rev. J. M. IBuckley, of Morristown (N.
J.), editor Of the Christian Advocate, of 
New York.

Dr. Buckley told of a sermon which he 
heard in Salt Lake last summer. Presi
dent Joseph F. Smith, of the Mormon 
church, preached to a special assemblage 
of young men and women a sermon on 
marriage in which he said:

“When Adam and Eve were created the 
Command was that they should multiply 
and replenish the earth. They were bound 
together not for this life alone, but for 
time and eternity, a custom which God de
signed should be -perpetuated in the earth.
This was not a civil contract, but a con
tract wrought out by God for the guidance 
of His children.”

Dr. Buckley thus comments: “I testify 
that -the great audience, who knew that 
the president has -five wives living and 
forty-five children, heard this statement 
quietly and respectfully, and if thèy had 
not done so -they would have been sub
dued by the seeming sincerity, with which 
he spoke. President Smith continued his 
sermon in a voice that was not defiant 
but most earnestly definite, as follows:

“ ‘I dare not, and cannot cast aside 
those to whom God dn Has infinite wisdom 
has joined me for time and for eternity.
I dare not and will not cast aside the 
mo thers of my children ? If I did I should 
foiïeit all the blessings that God will be
stow upon th-ose who are faithful to their 
trust, if I did I should be forever damned 
and ibe forever deprived of the compan
ionship of God, my wives, my sons, my 
daughters and all those most dear to me 
throughout eternity. I am not a co-ward 
or a craven thing. I would -be driven, to 
the last extremity, but I Would not shrink
from exile, imprisonment, or any earthly . . ..
hardship that might come to me in fob charged against Campbell.

A now room for tihe Sunday school lib- tilling -my duty to God ana man. When In ^^^Lriion wkWhe1"w^riiin 
irary -li-ae been 'built <m it-hie east end oE it comes, however, to throwing asi e a- u- r r about the
-the school room amid -the old library room hope of future happiness, all expectation penzeant Campbell was rep
-.«• ««««.I -j!-. b-«~. ^sA<s."SiSrilAi srrsirwyssâw - art2rt»rî3Aïïà" Æ saurai - «ses-ssa tsziz35x28 feet. Proper precautions have been an eternal inheritance by yielding to c resulted in some inconven
-taken to provide against panic ftorn tire, customs of the world. I cannot, I from the central telephon
An extra exi-t has been Provided by a wide nolt, risk eternal damnation by pu ™8 ^ called -because of trouble
doorway swinging outward down a wide away the responsible» wh,ch God has ““^“ne ^nd after t^in^ tb
b“«ita ftUtof Ohuroh'kffoor* JTto £py dn^tae to my trust true to my along

“h^^vtdTl^toetde^ coning hk could ** -there must t
the church. It is the in-tomtkm of the sermon, President Smi-tih assured his peo- ^ q{. cen
authorities to alter the main doors of the pk ^o^^^ ^ystem of mar- station and they say the sergeant has 
church next sprmg, so that ^e, shall ^° of con , ^ with Vttor Day been friendly with him and there are ti 
swing outward This w.1 neceBsrta-te Uc «gc, ^ P tke manner ap. unkind enough to remark that there -
wrdemug of the rt-on-e platform When j and said the blessings of connection between this feeling and
this is done St. Hand’s church will he P • w<JuH regu]t cutting of the wire. However, one of
os amply provided with fire protection as “ ree^mmolds, a Mormon, living in patrolmen who at one time had been ' 
any building m -the city. ! Salt Jk t^Ufied that he is the first as- outs” with the sergeant, is understood

The .whole church will he lighted ™ to , * B’uperi ntendent of the Mormon 1 have been in the guard room at a cert
electricity, which mas been «/rouged i Sunday school and secretary of - time and to Know something about ■
sections, so that-the lights can be swi-tcl-ed * committee of the apostles wire being cut and afterwar*, wh -
olf to sui-t the different ports of -toe sei- ^ £oTmcriy clerk or recorder of the en- trouble was raised, he felt he should t 
vroee' dowment house. Tliia relation was severed under no suspicion himself and so n

in about 1871. Mr. Reynolds told the quested Sergt. Baxter to report Campbe 
committee that lie has given certificates of cn the charge named. _ 
marriage, since he ceased to tie recorder The chief, meanwhile, is said to bay 
of the endowment house, in cases where addressed the assembled day and nigh 
widows sought to obtain pensions. In an- men on the question and to nave dec-ar( 

to questions by Senator Overman, then that it was the act of an idiot, 
Mr. Reynolds said marriages were perform- child would not do such a thing and
cd with dead persons in the endowment he knew the man who did it he would da

John (Burley liad -the contract for -tihe ma- house. Mr. Taylor then asked if divorces miss him from the- foice. 
eon work. James Myles did the carpenter werc granted in the endowment house. Then later Campbell was suspended, 
work and John S. Coughlan installed the -The church grants d-ivorces .to those who But there is another matter- spoken o 
plumbing and heating. A. G. Staples had have been married for time and eternity, too. Wm. Boyle, one of the old time gua 
the contract for the painting and he de- but does not divorce legal marriages until dians of the peace, has been janitor .

credit for the -highly sympathetic the courts have acted,” said Mr. Key- the outside lockups for some time. Ihe 
marancr in which he has done his work, nokls. “Plural marriages are no-t recog- are stones that on several occasions me. 
John Rogerson had the contraot for the nized by courts and therefore the church have been annoying happenings m 
carving, and his work will bear eompmri- does not consult the court in granting di- lockups—shufflings of coal in a disa^-ee^ 
son with any in the sarnie line, tihe capitals vortces in cases of such marriages.” able -manner for instances—an a co P
of the pillars at each side -of -the platform Senator Foraker asked if such divorces by the janitor has resulted, so it is said,
and tihe rosettes on -the roof being espcci- are granted -from dead persons. “In a coupled with Sergt. Camp e s n ■
ally ornate. few instances only 1 should say,” said the Sergt. Campbell has been off dutyWeu

At the annual meeting of the comgrega- witness. nesday and Thursday. e /*sf ,
tion last January, it was decided -to go on “For something done after death or be- sergeant for some years and hetore tna 
with the improvement. The -whole cost ot fore?” the senator asked. "In lifetime, a patrolman and has •proven , 
the work done will -be about $11,009 in- “Is the dead person given a-n oppor- hardest men on the force for a Jaw Dreakc
eluding the new organ, which avili be in- tunity to -he heard?” the senator asked, to encounter and put up a fight against
stalled early in the now year, at a cost "No. sir. It is -because Such cases are Tms suspension lias caused a bit of
of about $3,000. The mew organ will he a held to he unjust to the dead accused that sensation among the lyfflcemen and u he
splendid instrument, very much better in so few divorces of this kind are granted, | it,be=ame pi bhc created a good^deal^ 
tone -than the -old one. Some of the vipes said the -witness. t-tUn too. What the outcom ,
-will he sixteen feet im length. “Is anyone appointed to defend the ac- is the result of any ,

The -building committee, which had cused?” “Never; but the complainant is lioiv long Sergt Campbe must remain ,
charge of the operations md which has given a hearing if -satisfactory evidence is duty were matters which were being ca 
discharged its duties so faithfully arc, furnished to the church.’ vaswed last night. • •

««-£ » --*“T-f
(eeoi e.ary , mes , Senator Overman was attempting to night and said that although ha had bet

bring out what assurance a man may have suspended he was surprised. He wi 
of meetin-r his several wives in heaven if astounded at the reports made against h: 
divorces are granted after his death, when | in an evening paper. He did moUwish 

of the committee was j discus the anatter any further at t 
present. _ .........................

Dept. V

manualMr. O’Brien.
In -reeponse to a cail from ithe chaar, it. 

O’tBriien addressed the convemitioin. He was 
received "with Cheers. He «aid he iwaB not 
present witih any idea that he would be 
calUed upon to «peak. It was twenty 
years since he had taken ainy part in a 
provincial campaign huit he had -read in 
ithe paper that a oonventioci was to be 
hieCd that evening and so he was there. 
He was deüiighted that they had selected 
so strong a eamdiildaibe and agreed worth a 
previous speaker thalfc more merchants 
should ibe chosen as representatives. Mr. 
iSkinner was an able man who when he put 
hris hand to a thing carried it through. 
He had been associated with him on the 
exhibition commit)tee and knew him to be 
not only a hard worker hut to possess 
great executive capacity. Be hoped and 
believed that Mr. Skinner would be se
lected on December 30 as their mepreBen- 
ita/tdve in the provincial legislature. 
(Cheers).

The m-eéting then broke up with cheers 
for the iking and the candidate.
Dr. Smith.

cor-

«o representative a gathering of good lib
erate and Jnom the look an their faces he 
was convinced that notwithstanding the 
dLection they had just been through, they

SERGT, CAMPBELL IS 
UNDER SUSPEN

cove

herst Shore. Parkers Cove, Temple (Yar
mouth), New Albany, Mahone Bay.

!wen* determined to put more vim into 
tfceÿr Wotic than ever and make every ef
fort to get in line with the dominion gov
ernment. This was a contest between 
(Liberate and Conservai Lives and every Lib
eral was expedbéd to comd out and fight, 
the flatme as Ihe would dm a dominion elec
tion. The wands woiuld (be organized at 
once, and many before him would be asked 
to work. He (hitherto had always worked 
for someone else land now that he was a 
candidate for the first time he hoped ail 
-Mb friends would assist dm forwarding hie 
election.
Said Smith Had Promised Sup

port.
There had «been some little talk aibout 

Dr. J. tM. Smith Ibedng a candidate but 
with aï respect for that gentleman he 
(Mr. Skinner) first knew of the doctor’s 
intention to mm 'the day 'before. Had he 

• known the circumstances he anight have 
held a «consultation. When in Montre*!
Dr. Smith cMimff to (him and told ham that 
6f *hie (the speaker) became a candidate lie 
(Dr. Smith) would not ibe dn tihe fight and 
WOtdd dio all (he could to IheJp ,to secure 
hie election. Mir. Skimmer eaM he made 
Jtjtyte Etetiemenit to set himself right with 
the friends of Dr. Smith. The gathering 
(before Kim was a representative one and 
|rt*pMBd, he feBt, too stand by the candi
date chosen e* the oonvenrtàon. If elected 
£0 nepreseat Qfc. John at Fredericton i*
■wxrnM he h«i<i duty top further tihe welfare 
and look alfter ftihie interests of his native 
pity. (He had sought nothing for himseuf 
and asked nothing df tihe government but 
he JwtoaM guarantiee too took after and 
guttid the interests of 8t. John as it was 
tih® duty of every citizen to do. (Cheers).
County Urged City Election Now

George Robertson, M. P. P-, expressed 
tihe hOpe that Mr. Skinner would be their 
representative dm ithe legislative assembly.
Ht was early too taik of what the govern- any case 
tarent had or had ndt done. Something had ried that there was no time to consult hw 
«been said in tire press about taking a'dvam- friends as to what course to pursue. In 
-tage of the absence of tihe attorney-general conclusion, Dr Smith said that he na.l 
tobring on ,fhcs election, -but that was at- more than 2,000 names behind him, and if 

albsurd to repeat. It was a most they decided he was to^ fight he would be 
unfair statement amd -there was .nothing in it up to the neck.

P. E. Island.

Clyde River, North River, 
Road, Fairview. There’s a Bit of Sensation ’ 

Headquarters-making 175 more sittings in all. The old 
have been refitted and varnishedpews

and tihe now work has been stained to cor
respond with -the old. New carpets of a 
rich but quiet shade of «©rimiaooi have been 
laid in the chancel in front of tohe pulpit 
and on tihe platform itself, and new «lin
oleum i.n itihe aisles. The gaJlery rails have 
been all painted (handsomely in gold and 
colore.

In addition to tohe enlairgeanent of tohe 
church proper, another addition of six
teen feet extending tike whole widtoh of tohe 

This includes

RUMORS AS TO CAUSE

Chief Will Not Make Statement, 
Alleged Reasons Have Been Assig 

for Action Taken.

building has been built, 
rooms for tihe minister and choir, am ad
dition of sixteen feet too tohe length of the 
Pair!«or and class rooms for tohe Sunday 
school and a sub-basement for tihe boater 
and coal storage. The new steam heating 
apparatus (hate been eo arranged toha'fc any 
or all parts of 'tihe building can be heated 

desired. 4- new' lavatory .with paitmt 
closets and marble wash basins has also 
been installed and the kitchen has been 
made larger and fitted with cupboards,

Sergt. James Campbell, of the A 
force, is under suspension. For how 
Chief Clark declined Thursday night too 
Neither would he make any etatei 
whatever about the matter.

A freak happening in police head 
ters is said too have led to the suspei 
Someone the other day cut away 
two feet of the telephone wire ru 
along -the wall of «the guard xoom,de5tr 
the line service, and this, it is ea

as

etc.

MR. BARBOUR AND THE
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 16teps in the summer, whittling shingles.

A noble occupation for a man, surely !

probably avili -leave to syernng. He ^ *e aatiynal currency,
today look over tohe reauMs of the work 
done during the last few -weeks by -the 
surveyors who -have ibeen going over the
ground. The surveys should be com-1 Tlim pf* IJlfU II I IDT
ptete and the work of locarioii I WII Nrü|V|TN tlUtll Memtion ought to be made of the highly
finished ut two or -three weetoi. I HU UUHIIU1 IIUIII creditable manner in -whioh the different
Plans and spécifications will tohon w - ____ _ paris of the work have been «carried out.
paa-ed, amd aill efiould Ibe in re ^ ness o r CanLain F* Brodie was the architect and it
tot tihe severall contracte m March ibe West lndies liner O) Z^d^at the is to ^ his work is fully up

The engineering work has been earned Bale, arrived in Portf to -the level of his o-bher achievements,
without delay, amd tihe outlook ifor an Pettingdl wharf about 2 o clock j esteiüay 

cemstmetiom seems most afternoon. Her passage from Bermuda to 
I this port was anything but a pleasant one; 

heavy seas caused no damage to the snip 
„„„„„ , but some of the crew were injured.

Corinthian Had Hard Passage. Gn j<unday ]ast the steamer left Ber- 
Halifax, Dec. 14—The overdue steamer muda. On Tuesday morning the wind in- 

Corinthian, from St. John, is entering the creased to hurricane force and continued 
harbor thifit afternoon. for six hours. The sea was high and the

The Corinthian reports a rough passage ekip having only about 400 tons ot cargo 
from St. John, having encountered enow on board, and -being so light, was forced 
storms and gales. No damage. to keep before the wand during the gale.

During the worst of the hurricane the 
ship was given a violent pitch and tihe

VAI IIARÏ F DINfi I mate, M. Bethel, of Halifax, who was on VALUAdLC th€ bridg€# was thrown down and strik-
_ ing against a stanchion, had one of his
WATfH wrists broken. The chief cook, G. Widner
___ ___ I was thrown an<J had his back and hand

^ship sustained no damage 
Jscharging about 100 tons of 

g^Çêre will proceed to Halifax with 
tons of cargo.

^ The following passengers came 
steamer:—

First cabin—B. Lawrence, W. Gallo-way,
Demerara; G. A. Henderson,^ Norman 
Ritchie, Grenada ; Fred De\\ olfe, Ber-

Second cabin—John Lochwood,Barbados;
W. Waring, Bermuda.

The ship will probably sail for Halifax 
tomorrow or Saturday and will go off the 
route for a time to dock aud undergo an

“surely coming f-;r he telegraphed La vi
son and Lawson sent a reply to the col
onel on the train, saying he would meet 
him at 3.30 in front of the old state house, 
where there was plenty of room for every
body who wanted too see the collision.

But at 3J5, what a fall in the temper
ature !

At 3.15—“The Lawson, incident is closed.
This

“Bill” Greene’s Bluff
\ REFORMER.

(Boston Globe, Dec. 15.)
Notes of the Work.

Thomas W. Lawson and 1.500 other 
Bostonians waited on ,Stole street on the 

made sacred by the blood of the 
for Col.

spot
martyrs of the Boston massacre,
William “Consolidated" Greene of Ari-

Signed. Greene, once of Arizona, 
laconic m rasage proclaimed the sail news 
that it was “all off.”

Never will the 1.500 people wlio stood 
in the slop and slush of State street yi-s- 
terday from 3 until 4 p. in. lwiieve that it 

Col. Bill Greene of Arizona; it 
must have lieen Mr. Willie Greene of New 
York, who wrote that advertisement say
ing a lint. Col. Bill was coming to Boston 
to eviscerate Thomas . Lawson.

“If it was Col. Bill Greene,” said -li-is 
apologists, “how he lias changed! VVhat 
a decadent influence is that of New York! 
Think of -the real Col. Bill Greene of 
Arizona -employing the gentle and insipid 
phrasés of diplomacy! Think of the ether
eal mildness of ‘The incident is closed’ 
coining from the lips of the real Col. 
Bill!

ewer

zona yesterday afternoon. 
But Cel. Greene came not.

on
early dtant on 
promising.raised“Book -to the mines” was the cry 

when the crowds learned that once again 
had Col. Bill failed to “make good.”

It was the second day of the epoch in 
the history of Boston and of State street, 
which -began with Col. Greenc> proclama
tion: “I am coming. Wait for me. Walt 
for the’big show. Wait for the show with 
the only real bad man.”

On this second day there was a. 
spasm in financial Boston.

From t) a. m. until noon Col. Greene 
“on -the limited train bound, for Bos-

ever was
selves

new

NDaton, due at 3.19.”
From noon until 3 p. m. ecoiCol. Bill was

E injured, 
andThe Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada. Limited caiAll

l.ac^Hnd
ThejnBe the 

ion in eo.l
like hot cukuflFWhuu 
(told return ■■ monn 
and we wl’.t Y>ro.null 
«end yon thii be 
Ring tluiahcd U 
Uold »n 1 net ttfllUrg 
mignlticcuL um«
sparkling iutlu*n DJ» 
nxmda that cai^|0(piy 
be told from the real 
stoaea. If you write at 
on:o for the Collars w-i—r
tan it yl to £u»a c*le^fivGold-flnUhea double Huuting Caeo 
Watch, Lady's or Ueutteman'w size free In addition U# ^
A44mi at en«« TU* B»bw Art Co., flept, 1743 ÏWonto

•■•4 f vj1-«. "«• ‘ ;-i.nit*i

on the
Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine 

and Dealers in Lump Carbide BES®
Set" W^ the 51=^2 Mt tlL^ton^ 

is manufactured and any pereon or pensons manufacturing or using any machine 
whTri anTnf’^neJ on our Patent, will be held accountable tiherefor, Cato- 

and price hsto on application to John H. -HcRobbie, SecretoryTreosurer,
ewthuNB JAMES HUNTER, President.

s: j eon
Houter, T. J. McPherson, T. H. Somer
ville, R. B. Patterson, Framcis Roden and 
Jolm Rogerson.

The trustee-! are James Seaton (Chair- 
main), F. F. Burpee (eecreta-ry), David the noon 
McLellan, A. R. Melrose, Geo. R. Ewing, taken.

n IMj
recôss loverhauling,

:-mu
.t.
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